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sCanada from Coast to Coast * *

* !
■ .s, \Weekly Ma rket Report __

________ __  1 ”• "•■ *•1 sgSMshsTAtterti?

IU*tM. Seek—The total value of C-'"’; ,,X t? >' » Tfe«% j. »,

farm llveitock in the Province of Sas- |, «, * , f y L MHlfc^D-’l *? ’V41^ , u ?< to 14Mte Stubs’ rate*?"*?fcy^Ün!*
katchewan Is placed nt $116,240,900, | : bags toctodJd! Br“n” ^r to” $2^ 1SJ° 1B*e: Prin’^1614 to l*c!^

according to the latest report of the L & * X - ; -to- to;:- ^ < ilcf.^PfLdhV? 7'shorts, per ton $27 • middling tqy .’ Export steers, choice, $7 76 to 68 26*
Provincial Dept of Agriculture. Since ' K^Sv-*’- X * ‘ w good feetFflour,’ per bag, $1.8^’ ”’ d°. good, $7.26 to $7.60; export helf-
the year 1906 the number of horses in " i .« . . » §ri!felL~ V ' . Ont wheat—No. 2 white, nominal. ^ela*7Kt? 157-60i baby beeves, $7.60

K'rttitfsr.sra; •". % .aMT-V; ' .Sî-p^iV
^jx£iss»j! E: s «&? s î= ■ *• f ■ ' toto|Wffi - V ; bRB $=’*& B SôSdSÜ".sts?5 astSAs gjVAisaSffsrs > tf:%j0w¥ *il4t% . «^âràuctiur-*1 ç«&&sar«ssàtetf

ton- - - -“assis 1 ̂ «SSRi tiwk ‘ Sir6»1®^» EfcSSb-BSSS» ‘1 r? F " Mrs» nSi-wTS : a •:« * Jq 1 !\ ,,1™-. - -• •»..
shown by a report of the Dept, of ver, cross and red fox, otter, wolf, ‘ / t * A1 ««to# S' 1 Screenings—Standard, recleaned f f ": faÎY.’ 845 to *B°: calves,
Mines, has Increased $2,338,000 over wolverine, beaver, mink and muskrat Si liltof T °.b. Bay porta, por ton, $16. *° $9.B0: do mcd., $7 to

£SB5^5sZ££S~= to ÉFifHsBS
^.-storèsyff rHEE=" •WÊÊSÊUÊm

toi7ÿ — —Agricultural State Banks contended that the Australian ^xncr- ? >" I Live poultry__Hen* «»«- c iv t%a CW 5nix *,> *1 -/ _7* ^î°" ?A , ience did not warrante'‘ïïmffi. - ^ kg™ do.T'oHbM df S toVlb^' î£ “^60cY Na $t white 4^
despatch from Wellington ment cf a state bank here. The dc- The nhotoerant, a " ^ spring chickens, 2 Tbs. and over,' 4Be’ 46^c- Flour, Man. sprin ’̂whea^

ert^"7n theaNPrTUfe Ja„being ex- °ate ,s proctoding but defeat of -he dlan e^°JSylV‘a IL’ tTOm HalU“- NS- ^ «Uy Cana- £°sters- 15cl ducklings, 4 to 6 lbs.; Pa^’ ^. «^O; 2nds, $6.70; str^g
erted on the New Zealand Government Government is considered highly im- „ ,ty ln the Bermuda cup race from New London, Conn to Bermuda- 8°£ _, o_al»r8, $6.60; winter pats., choice, $7
to establish agricultural state banks, probable. a distance of 600 nautical miles. ’ ** 00DrjSse^ P°uItry—Hens, over 5 lbs.. $7.10; rolled oats, 90-lb. bag, $3 to
the Agrarian interests urging here, _________________ ffo’oiù8 toJ1 Ibs-f 18c; 8Pring chick- bra”r $27.26; shorts, $29.26;

E-EE "Sis “TSMSS». LONDON CONFERENŒAIMSlT g&SSMTZ
HHiEœ "• es^TscE “» mohcation of Europe S-lllçB‘Ei-3sSBFS=lsÊEFSîSE'--^~-=tolS-l®SS^S
and unemployment problZ, tjt? howeve?^8 for ah6 f”’ r^gVaris ' Pr°gram Un°ffidal,y, F^ther doubt is raised here by J smoS rn'elu-HL^'mcd 23 to V®d PercwtJ sheep,

establish agricultural state banks. .nd fn-’«Public inquiry, ' j suspicion that a protocol signed at 24c; cooked hams, 34 to 36c ■ smoked Ir’vkÎ'^iî.i,Cedr aüd watcred- *8-6<> to
Mr. Stewart, the Minister of Cus i explicit statement of the . I^me Mmuter MacDonald has not London will replace the Versailles rolls’ 17 to l8»: cottage rolls 18 to II'Jk Ve eallnfee1er?’ 2auntry order,
toms, in reply, defended New Zea fraklfleal objections taken by the de- i=suad the official invitation yet, but Treaty in essential details It h ^ ’ 18 tol*8-25 to $8-50' selecta- *»i sows, $5.
=-----------—-------  New Zea- ,fence authorities to the project. it w,U contain four principal points: recognized that it , to ston a new

1. All must accept the experts’ plan agreement, as the experts’ pfan £
without reservations; | outside the treaty, but the French

2. The conference will fix a date °bje=t that to renounce their right to
for functioning of the plan. I sanctions will weaken the newer of

3. A date will be fixed two or three' . u
weeks later for Franco-Beigian evac-' ' .“"flot has refrained from ex- 
uation of the Ruhr; i pressing himself but is conscious of

4. The Allies will agree not to ap-^ ^ h°m<! if he
ply sanctions in case of future Ger-' TntoLlï! ght to coerce Germany 
man default unless a new body not1 a a u
the Reparation Commission, decides it The FreTri^R .f™” London says:— 
is necessary. I lhe French, Belgian and Italian Gov-

It is expected this new body will be kh ™ve agrced with the Brit-
either out of the League-of Nations I schem ' . ^ reparation experis-
6r The Hague court. This creates i «n!™ , ", PUt mt° PffeCt ‘he agent
something of a sensation here as it'ri!?* f°.r ,reParatlons, and the 
Will mean clipping the wings of the1 sha 1 be"!!^ ‘b' Transfer Committee 
Reparation Commission, wdlich the a. th ame man- 
French dominate. I w m . these, are the two o.ffices that

Former Premier Poincare’s follow ' "tv6 th® most to do with repara- 
ers are preparing to fight on this1 Drart’icthn man.who ho!dK them will be 
pojnt and may succeed in rousing such 1 of th= "bole in-

JSJPti» from etwo”of I pector» ^vorUngTn ‘the ^
« the Cape Breton eollieriee. have pro- BwVdhSit ^

*^ a ®plend!d bnck wtich is being total number of men engaged in‘min* I 
^„îhe‘ no Pdney ateel pl«"b. There Ing activities is not less than 900. The I

St tohn îc r°“t^ i , . . Area "«1 U®» east of Lake Winnipeg

and north °f the w,nn,p^Riv-
establishment here of a cigarette 
manufacturing plant, and a plant for 
the canning of fruit. The establish
ment of these two new industries, ac
cording to a reliable authority, is as
sured, providing that certain conces
sions are made by the city and the 
railways.
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The photograph shows the tender “Ferrodanke,” which 

era of the divers now engaged ln preliminary 
sunken German fleet at Scapa Flow.

is the headquart- 
work for the raising of the

IRISH BY-ELECTION 
ASSUMES IMPORTANCE t theee,dat™tShnCewseftm nXfd WEST INDIES BARRED 

r. , . ilcTneCti0nJith the impending by BY U.S. QUOTA LAWBecause of Claim Set Up by ln,Mayo’ the Republicans _ ------
Republican Leaders in ogy forFnore^toister uL"adTh%anab DflÎL^^ve^Cwe^lPrivilegee Tour"t« from the Dominion 

, A *?KTL. ». *• “SiSSS^- -A,3&ÏÏtetiru

a,* Aït sr^g: stri*» Asa sslisU- ügy-^-ir* ,hA— ■— -as that of Canada, and in matters of lsh statesmen, to secede from th„ w rented in7nrm r ”ffic,als have cor- There are more Canadians in London

pf^èrntted8 ^
taakcnethiathaettitudee ^nd”Ftr^edbthej reZs the^by-eteetton is regarded^'1 Indian‘^sre'ssbons^6^8 °f thePweSt ^;adians ^‘^"^inWf^thî

Western*^ ItemispherFappUe^'onl^1 to Tcllan rislters? 

the self-governing Dominions of the the world power conference to which 
Bntish Empire, Which means that the well known Dominion Hydro-Electric 
West Indian Islands possessed by engineers are delegates - the re 
Great Britain and the other European of Empire Chambers of Comoro» 
powers fa., within the quota re/tric which £ attended b,

Assistant Immigration Commission- visit of the’wrekTnewroa^tiitore 
er Sibray asked for a ruling from the the Bisley shooting and even the inter- 

! Labor Department on the status national lifeboat conference Them 
; of the British West Indies. It was a Canadian com Jtiter in the 

W8S stated at Secretary Davis’ office early rounds of the tennis champion
* au^as 4kWt°h remain Tmptv fr°m Shipe at W™b!cdon and a Canadiw 

quotas, a* they were under the old entrant for the Diamond Scull» at

| . The fact that the insular posses- members of thFcanldlar^M^ufac1 

! sions do not have the unrestricted turers’ Association here under

i sss;«s2st23sb-lare-aa-- *- -•
na, a™u*

Tour Canada Next Month of othX when the Bar Association
! th™66 b Njn a few weeks. Many of 

says:— f"6?® Canadians have been playing 
from 14 the,r part in society during one of the

CANADIANS FLOCK TO 
THE OLD COUNTRY

.âKrSSSS? s a 1
Success of Beam Wireless | power; comparatively inexpensive 

Abdishes High-Power Station1 shor‘^ave Nations win maintain di-
----------  I h‘gh-sPeed service with the most

A despatch from London save;-1 «‘ni! dPOmîa! m°fe rrda can be 
oliowing announcement by Senator1 !nd can u’ tH' Sy„S,tem ,ls direetionaI, 
[llliam Marconi of the success of his1 within ih é rec®‘Yed ,onl>’ by stations 

rt wave, low-power “beam" wire-1 F „ he restr.lcted sector of the 
! Expérimente in both telegraohv sta^LXa™1, m thc cost of new 

arid telephony, Godfrey Isaacs head !„w uower *" °perat,on due '<> the 
of the Marconi Company announced) !_______ ja_________

stations.Wi" buiM n° m°re high power Norway’s Capital to 
All the stations of the future, ac- Resume Old Name, Osla 

eording to present plans, will be
under 26 kilowatts in power. Both1 A desPatch from Christiania 
Marconi and Isaacs predict that a 3ayS ; Christiania, Norway’s capital 
substai^ol reduction in rates can UelWl1 revert t® its ancient name, Oslo’ 
made when lhe new stations are in on January L next. The proposal! 
eperation. , which has been long discussed,

The four auvantages are: Low 9na**y ad°pted by Parliament
recent sitting.
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FIRST TREATY EVER SIGNED IN CANADA 
„ ' COMMERCIAL PACT WITH BELGIUM

f¥"X-Zv /•

I;/
!v-«

despatch from Ottawa says:—! Canada extends , Belgium the 
There was signed at Laurier House benefit of its intermediate tariff and 
on Thursday night the first treaty receives from 'Iclgium most-favored- 
ever signed in Canada, a commercial n®tl0n treatmci.t, which is a wide var-
tre,^; between Canada and Beigium,' irtSh^^8 regU'ar Which _____

gBHBaa——ca |î3sass5J5,ss^«
on Its whole tariff schedules. The 876 hd cxm-‘s ÎÎ ware $o,340,- T ”•»* « « return of that made by the
treaty follows negotiations extending! 442! Our principal ST ?17,462’" 1 l01«t Canadian Cadet Corps to West' Square scarves of-vivid colors for
over a considerable period, which'grains ,$14 000 0W, VS H Aus‘raha ml9,2. The boys will „r_ men to wear on the tennis courH are
ersre begun during the presence of *$200,000) tire, mo’fi nom r,Ve “ ?afbe<' °» AuK- 23 and will "a'd to be gaining popularity.
the Canadian Ministers in Europe last salmon <1499 mint c«nned spend a full month in Canada visiting ------------ e____  7
year, and are now brought to a sue- 000) raw tnh-i ■! ' as,bcstos (*400,- sucb points as Montreal, Ottawa, The astonishing increase in
oessful conclusion. Ptenipotentiar,iand d^Te Amon^ T6"18'.butt" Niagara Winnipeg. Regina, Faska- of grain through theTrt ,,? ^
Powere were asked by Canada from1 considerable qZTantfttes ÔTF Wer*! °°"’ Ca,gar>'' Kdm°nton. Jasper Pu.k couver to the European^ Orimïïî
King George for Hon. James A. Robb, which the immrtnti n g t83' on i î'°dv° Un< X ancouver- They will also markets during the past two or thra*
Acting Minister of Finance, and Hon injurious tû oîrï.m f / not pro7e be the guests of tie directors of the yeans, is evidenced by figures
Dr, Belaud, and were received a few duty unde? the intern^ ?" the I Canadian Nation»/ Exhibition in To- ' by thc Federal Government whteh
day. ego, and on Thursday night th" TJ toriffs to the same °nd gra- W"11' 'aj‘ gurney across Can- ; show that during the e,W rn^thî

Belgian ConsuMicneral^acted^the ar^ aXundXwa ‘f31 negotiations I workine Pb0i°graphed “ b'»adred feet above the Niagara River white over the. Canadian National^îlVays!1 grrii^wX'delivere’d ^Vaiîcotvw 

King of the Belgian, .. ^ £ NetWtopds! 1 coTsZZJctio^ ^ ^ ^ - - the j ^'^wT.^

*welve hours at any one point. tries. ’ ” COUr

I
A despatch from Montreal says:

i Fifty boys, ranging in age
to 18 years, members of the Young ,moflt brilliant seasons London has 

1 Australia League, will makeK known since the war. Many attende* 
Royal Garden party and courte.th ■
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WHO’S WHO AMONG THE NORTH 

PARK PEOPLE
>Dp. T. A. Carpenter

^ Physician and Surgeon
MILDMAY

<r t v f
Some Extra Special Bargainsft Another one of <mr interesting 

North Park residents, is Mr. Fred M. 
Hahn, who has been a business mem
ber of this community for a goodly 
number of years.

Mr. Hahn was born in Ontario, 
Canada, in 1864 and lived on his 
father’s farm most of the time, but 
during some of those years he went 
to Mildmay, in Ontario, where ,he 
learned the trade of shoemaker in

Mr. 
read

te of University of Toronto
__ One year as Intern at
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo.itln at 
Hospitals in* New 

York City.
IP

■ ■*" *r<vyy>2
- • iV X Phone 18.

<yv^>
t

Dr. E. J. Weiler Mens White Panama Hats. 
A rare bargain at 50c.

Ladies White Canvass Slippers 
and Oxfords, valued from $2.40 
to $3.60.
Silk Hose will be given with ev
ery purchase.

1880. It was near Mildmay that 
Hahn, as a lad, pulled flax and sp 
it for drying, and tended it, until it 

thoroughly cured, working for 
Messrs. E. Siqgner, Wm. Rosenow 
and F. Voigt, prior to 1880.

In 1885, he left Canada for Kan
sas, where he worked at his trade, 
remaining there over fourteen 
Kansas

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleieeh’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods m 
practice.

One pair of White
Ladies Print House Dresses. 

Regulaiv$1.50. Special $1.00.years.
brought him much good luck 

ana good business, and here it 
that he married Miss Augusta 
gatz in 1891.

In 1897, Mr. Hahn took a trip to 
California, going to the Christian En
deavor convention in San Francisco, 
and also visiting San Diego on the’ 
same visit west. It was so attractive 
here, that he decided then and there 
to come back at the first opportunity 
It was in 1899, that he and Ms family 
came to San Diego to stay. ___ 
opened a first class shoe shop at the 
Walk Over Shoe Store, when they 
were still down on Fifth street be
tween F and G streets.

In 1905, through tHe influence of 
his relatives and many friends in 
Canada, he sold out here, and went 
back to Canada, intending to remain 
there. But in the fall when the 
weather was cold and snowy, rainy 
and slushy, he told his family “I am 
going back to California if I have to 
walk back,” and he really meant, what 
he said. But as he had means, it 
not necessary to walk, so he and his 
wife and children came back again to 
San Diego, and were very happy to be 
back again in the land of sunshine.

In 1912, Mr. Hahn bought several 
lots on Thirtieth street, and April 1, 
^913, the two-story building, 3830 
Thirtieth, was finished and it was 
then that Mr. Hahn opened his shoe 
shop, where he remained until the 
building next door was completed, 
when he moved bis shop in there. It 
was here that the North Park Check
er club had its headquarters and met 
often to play, but now that Mr. Hahn 
has retired, which he did on May 3rd. 
the members of the club are contem
plating organizing a 
checker club.

It was not only the shoemaking 
business that Mr. Hahn was interested 
in, for in 1910 he took up chiroprac
tic, and received his diploma from the 
San Diego school, but never actually 
practiced; only .giving adjustments to 
his fnends, gratis.

Mr. Hahn

was
Sor-Tel. 8W VOILES

Regular from $î to 1.50
Special from 45c to 75c

dr. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. I’<«t Graduate pf 
London, Eng., and Cmcago.. Ha) 
taken over the general Practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

GINGHAMS
Regular 30c Special 25c '

VHe

TEA SPECIALSPhone 9

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B, Opt.D. ^ 

EYE SPECIALIST

Chase and Sanborn, also Gunpower Tea, regular 75c.
For Saturday Only

Special 70 cts.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Wftfeons The Best on the Marketwas

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN ICE CREAM */

Have you ever tried Neilson’s Ice Cream—there is no 
equal to be had. Take somè home and treat Q 

the family or visit our up-to-date parlour 
and enjoy your favorite dish

Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit 
and is a delicious treat for the family.

TAKE A 
BRJCJC 
HOME

ANY DAY AT THE

7'à-AfO/tr/zm

©

permanent

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
owns quite a good deal 

of property in this district, which he 
bought while North Park was only a 
Vision, and when he first built, there 
were no structures around this cor
ner, with the exception of in the 
minds of men. So it is, and so it has | 
grown until,we have not the vision I * ■ 
but the actualit

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Miklmar
: Phone

20No Guessw/ork.
*

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

y now.
Mr. Hahn has two daughter?, both 

married, one living in San Diego and
the other in Vallejo. The one daugh-1 Unfavorable industrial conditions 
ter has a beautiful voice, and is a ft the United States, particularly 
talented musician. * Detroit, is having a beneficial effect

Mr. and Mrs. Hahn have a pretty Ln the Western Ontario farm labor 
nome on Twenty-ninth and' Upas problem it became known, 
streets Which they bought in 1922, A prominent agriculturalist, whose 
where they moved from Eighteenth work takes him all over Western

Ontario reports that a number of 
i ney are leaving this week for an houng men who left their homes and 

extended trip to Canada and New farm jobs near Glencoe have come 
orK, where they Will remain until back from Detroit and were glad to 

,„ni vlfltmf? flaerlds and relatives, but get back their old positions.
m uT t0 San D,eg0 again. “I talked to some of these boys

, - r;, Habn 18 nailed by his many and they all said work was mighty 
ni f a man of reason, because he scarce on the other side, and they 
fn_„ ys weighs every thing fully be thought the best thing they could do 
ont f "d reasons every thing was to hustle back to Canada and
never T/ taklnf ,a decisive step; he | farm work while the going was good” 

ts impulsively, therefore he I declared the farm expert, 
eahzes before leaping just “I found similar conditions in Bruce 

hmnenfj'! Tbat is bow he County. The young men are leaving
bp a member of tips the cities and flocking back to the 

y. San Diego Daily. land. I also find that farmers are not
so anxious to hire help at wages be- 

. | yond $35 a month and board. In fact, 
a number won’t pay more than $25 or 
$30. They explain that they can’t tell 
what they are going to get for their 
crops end if they take a chance on 
hiring several men at high wages 
they will be out of pocket in the fall. 

Notice is hereby given fhm r t. I “They wi" hire men' they want 
omplied with Section 10 of the VoT 1^™’ but ^ sinlp,y T'V'?, 8ny 

‘rs’ List Act and that I have oostJd '7 W,^T' a.nd y°U. «n hardly blame 
up at my office in Mildmay on t^ 7ti 1 thCm' Advertiser,
lay of July, 1924, the list of all per- 
-on^ entitled to vote in the said 
cipahty for Members of Parliament,

tHf CSS,e may bp- at Municipal 
-lections,) and that such list 

-nains there for inspection. And I 
hereby call pon all voters to take im
mediate proceedings to have 

or emissions corrected

mWe claim that outdoor sports should 
be exempted from the tax as they 
make for vigor and manhood and 
womanhood, 
amusements without being taxed.— 
Newmarket Era.

RETURNING TO FARMS ill

ROMAN MEALTHEBE IS NO GUESS-WORK Let us have some

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLL 

WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN. A DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS FOOD FOR'^ 
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.

TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS MILVERTON 
FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, BANNER, JEWEL. GRAHAM 
WHOLÉ WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, ALSO FIVE 
ROSES T’LOUR. LOW GRADE, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, ROLLED AND STANDARD 
OAT MEALS.

\
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in Back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

THE DRUNKEN DRJVBlf

Without wishing to comment on 
the merits of any of the many cases 
of the kind that have cropped up in 
the county within the past month or 
so, we would like'to ask when the 
authorities intend to deal seriously 
with those who operate automobiles 
in a way that is dangerous to the 
lives of others. There should be one 
fixed rule that when a man is found 
in charge of a car while he is 
der the influence of liquor he is to 
be forbidden to run a Car again for 
a stated time. Th 
apply to those who run their 
recklessly in congested districts or 
where the traffic is hedvy. The 
rule at present is to let such offend
ers go with a fine. T here must 
necessarily be a lot of common sense 
displayed in the making of laws to 
govern the automobile traffic and 
the administration of the same, but 
the two classes above mentioned— 
those who drive cars while drunk 
and those who act as if they 
drunk or crazy—should get no 
mercy, pie very least that should 
be done is to put them on the pro
hibited list so far as driving their 

is concerned.—Ex.

v
Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton THE QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES CANNOT 

BE SURPASSED ANDJ>RICES ARE RIGHT.

GET READY TO COMBAT THE POTATO BUGS 
AND MOTHS BY GETTING A SUPPLY OF SPRAY- 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL THE 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

WBLLSR
Optician

un-

&mK£33C843Cg33Ce33C£

J/D CENTRAL^-m

STRATFORD. ONT.

e same rule should
cars

Form 3 
(Sfection 13)

MILDMAY VOTERS’

t

GEO. LAMBERT. aA LIST
Clerk’s Notice of First Posting,

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something a bo tit our different de
partments.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE
1924 ftnow

We

death of the young man on Saturday ton for revision, and that is “PrnV 
last. Some pretty strong language ^tion.” 
has been indulged in, and the reputa
tions of a number of our citizens have

were
It is at present a misnomer. 

Howard Ferguson, on whose should-
not been enhanced in the course of ffig fi>™arefsome°"rolution^for "the" 
being bandied from mouth to mouth present state of affairs has our sym 
during the week. If even 50 per pathy. If he is inclined to take thV 
cent, of the talk is true, swamp whis- matter too serious, it will likeiv eith 
key is about as abundant in town, or send him to an early grave né 
and as easy procurable as ginger ale, turn his hair grey We have 
and there is a larger percentage of to the conclusion that liquor like the the popultion engaged in the traffic tariff, can be ’ placed ^

Wiarton was stirred last week bv thaP T any othfr !ine in‘owa- “eternal questions."
the death nf A • J Dy erybody seems to be perfectly con-
who died as a j1»?- /^an versant with the personel of the fra-
swamp whiskey to which haiT^èen îv™1? “ banli'1jf th? stuff' al" WAGE CASE SETTLED
added some notion , though they act as though it were a _____

[paid by the people to a municipality, adulterated swamp whiskey in abnor- er man who h^hm? h+ d the p!aintiff claims Trench owed h i
It was imposed by the Ontario Gov- mal quantities. There is no mystew t . “ . b»ttieiLof a8 balance in wages for working on
ernment when looking around for about it, other than who manufactur 8 , .n!fflîft’ that bis western farm was tried ber amore revenue during the war but the ed it. If that can be L" ^ ^ that , Jad«® «'ein here on Thursly l “
method of selling amusement tax somebody will suffer severely ” the’ sold that tyôtH'rd,,crock h.e ha<1 aml after a stout legal fight betw n
tickets is being protested in various Wiarton Canadian-Bcho rmLks _ Tuslnes! day-S°me ,lar’ »r , David Robertson, K C., for 5 

McDouSald, a 17-year-old parts of the province. The cities es- Swamp whiskey and bootlegirers Thara'i. j ■ .. . and H. G. Tucker, of Owen Sound
ted to thT w°uh' has been commit- Pecially are urging that a portion of. have been the most commonly dtieus- which so far m th® dictionary O'Hagan, the master was settled’ by
moii hs ! Walkerton jail for three the tax should revert back to the sed subjects this week to wS Wi» C™Sent witb Trtench paying the
months as a vagrant. municipality wherein it is collected.1 caused of comae by tiie spirit'of^amthn” e^rtftj^a""hti

success.

mun REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8. GARRICK. cars

(Promotion Examination) 
re-1 Jr. IV—Willie Busby 70%, Stella 

Harper 68, Rosetta K am rath 64. 
Sr. Ill—Mary Schefter 69. 

any er-1 Sr. II—Cyril Huber 70 
according | Sr. I—Helen Schumacher 7Q.

Jr. I—Elden Huber, Elmer Klein, 
Herbert Klein.

Primer—Edgar Albrecht, Anthony 
day of I Schefter.

D. A. McLACHLAN LIQUOR, LIKE THE TARIFF, WILb 
BE AMONG “ETERNAL 

QUESTIONS”Principal >
rors
to law,
28»daySofdJuy,yfoÏ92P4Peal the 

Ju|)y:ÏDa,t1924<,may' thiS 7tH

amongst the

C. N. R. TIMF TABLE

Jessie Ferguson, teacher.7.ll>sft.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

J. A. Johnston,
Clerk of Mildmay.

hallreq'i'.irel TOUra«e now to be a
Doesn’t fd '-Hamilton Herald, 
uoesnt a depositor need a little of 
the same thing? 0

BUY AT HOME!

There is more sand on the sea
shore than anywhere else in the 
world but it cannot be used for 
building. Quality, not quantity, is 
what counts.

4

f

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

>CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

■
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:ÏSiS * ’,°”SpK£T°*‘ ” you’re knocking at bob heads today. 
ARK*** y”U’re at **“ t*,rber *ap.—

of ouçh proposal.
We, therefore, the- Brotherhood 

of Bachelors of America, in secluded 
conclave assembled, do solemnly 
publish and declare that we bache
lors are absolved from all allegiance 
to women, and that all sentimental 
connections between ourselves and (Promotion Examination Results) 
women is, and ought to be, totally Jr- Iv to Sr.IV—E. Weishar, C. Ret- 
didholved, and that as free and single tmger* E-. MacKenzie, Herbert
men we have full power to frequent Fun?z> M- Weiss, A. Weber, S. Al-
clubs, maintain cozy bachelors’ quar- 0
teis, act as impartial judges at baby •1,1 to Jr- IV—(Hon.)—A. Sch- 
shows, give expert,advice on the nmr> Oberle, M. Weiler, C. Mey-
rearing of children, and to do such ff.’Eette*. C. Beingessner, B.
other things as free and independent "e“er’ A- Ditner, O. Noll, J. Schill
bachelors may have right to. L‘ Kraemer, I. Gutscher, (Pass)—

And to signify our determination !5untz- F- Beninger, L. Strauss,
to stand by these our declarations 1 Gl Rett'nger, C. Weber, J. Kraem-
we pledge our single lives and for, ,
tunes, and affix hereunto our hands " * 111 t0 HI—(Hon.)L. Denting-
and seal» this Fourth Day of July, f!\ L' Sehurter, A. Voison, P.
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Four. ™*z’. G- Sehurter, V. Voison
«“• .............................. •

■'ter"'6**’ G" Beninger> E- Waech-

'SrwH ^-(HonO-P. Strauss,
w. Schill, A. Kuntz, (Pass)—N. 
Ultn*f- L. Meyer, M. Rich, I. Mey- 
tir i.W' ZetteI> O- Kreutzwisser, A. 
Weber, M. Zimmer, E. Weiss.

Jr. II to Sr. II—W. Schill, E. Den- 
tmger, J. F. Rettinger, 0. Tiede, 
N. Beingessner, I. Grub, M. Tiede. 
bi. Beninger.

Sr 1 to Sr. II—G. Strauss, L- Hundt, 
G. Beninger, A. Weiler, H. Flad^ 
L. Kuntz, E. Meyer, 

jr. I to Sr. I—L. Emewein, A. Erne- 
wein M. Opperman, A. Weiler, M. 
f6“e,- G' Flachs. G- Kreutzwisser, 
L. Schill, R. Meyer, N. Fedy, N. 
Vogt, S. Beninger, A. Diemert, 
Corinne Beninger, A. Kramer.

Simplified
Spending

. y. lew years ago in our city out 
the West, tie rose ~ 
toe Methodist Church,

if not the whole of those wife held 1 Bachelor’s Brotherhood of America, 
dominion over our school as school

r city out here in ______
toxbe^'Bwhop in From Judge’s Weekly, July, 1909

'v vtiurvii. ,,r> I _ : w
give you a UVt of some, P1® unammoue declaration of the \M- FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT

We hold these truths to be self-evi- 
trustecs. Alex Gowdy, John Johns-1 dent, that all men are created free 
ton, William Lowish, William Pom- Iai^ single, that they are endowed 
croy, Jas. Halliday, (my father,) Jas. wIt*1 certain inalienable rights, that 
Suddan, Jas. Edwards, Chas. Wilson, ?nu>ng are single life, un-
Geo. Hewlett, (I believe he is still and the nursuit of
living in Clifford, though about 951 thege rfghts wflTmfÆlyS 
years if not more,) James Ritchie, ed together, and have beenllçom the 
Wm. Wallace, Alexander Findlater. | time that whereof the memory of 
Some pretty level-headed men, you j man runneth not to the contrary, and 
•ay ? I whenever any government, petticoat

or otherwise, presumes to infringe 
In 1864 there was only one road upon these rights, it is the duty of 

past the school, and it ran east and those affected to alter or abolish it, as 
west. The pupils from the north seems best, to assure unto themselves 
came through the woods about 40 | safety and happiness, 
rods to the west of the school. Those

77-fun

?i
>■

A Chequing Account for 
*» current expenses necessary 
to maintain a home and a farm 
greatly simplifies the business of 
paying bills.

Such have been
from the south came through Low-1 ments of women upon thesb 
is-h’s bush, and through the woods rights and privileges^ that \ 

of the school, it depended wheth- longer suffer in silence, but 
er they were east or west of the force, compelled to drag the
school. into the glaring spotlight of publicity.

You can imagine the consternation I It would ill become us to put forward 
among us youngsters when our teach- th®s® declarations were it not that we 
cr, Mr. Besansinr, went out of his have been most grievously used, and
mind. He rushed out of the school I *n proof of this we submit facts to a 
calling, “Go, tell them to get a rope I (we fear) prejudiced world, 
and hang me.” We rushed out of the . She has laughed to scorn the an- 
school and ran until we reached Mr. c*€n* faiths of our Brotherhood. 
Pomeroy’s farm, now owned by Mr. j She has ^constrained many of our 
Lowish. Mr. Lowish, Mr. Green and £®IIows to take the great leap into a 
Mr. Wade, seeing us coming, scented built for two,” further-
trouble. This was my first year at I *”ore* 8b® has incited them to tempt
school, but I remember it as if it was Ithe w®aker bretheren into the
only a year ago. I wonder that 
of us scholars went insane when 
consider

the encroach- 
our

we can no 
are, per- 

matter
BOB, BOBBER, BOB

Whene’er the womefi stop to talk 
when restin’ in the evening air, their 
topic turns as sure as mu* unto the 
bobbin’ of the hair, and to each sister 
what has gone and mowed the locks 
from off her head, a chapter and a 
verse beside is duly passed upon and 
read.

The Bank of Montreal makes a specialty 
of handling small Chequing Accounts 
and endeavors to give courteous and 
satisfactory service.

■JLs,

, They meet a dame upon the street 
they tell her that the cut looks slick, 
and thereupon they saunter forth to 
find upon the road a brick.

Ah, gentle sisters how you love to 
take each bobbed head in your lap, 
and gather in the neighborhood to 
gently knock and rap and rap.

“There’s Mrs. Blink, she’s forty-six, 
how come she with a bob like that, a- 
runnin’ round the streets likewise a- 
wearin’ a new bob hair hat.

“She seems to think it makes her 
lock like she was in the sixteen ring 
her hair ain’t of the bobbin’ sort, 
straighter than a piece of string.”

Yet when they meet this Mrs. Blink 
they change their conversation pace, 
and vote as how she is a peach, and’ 
call her things like angel face.

There’s Mrs. B. and Mrs. A. who 
went and hacked their tuft away 
they swear they are a sight to 
like loads of fresh cut clover hay.

But when they meet? this B. and A. 
it’s petals ’neath the morning dew, 
“You look so sweet I think I’ll 
get my hair shoved off like

You can arrange to open an 
account with us by mail if a 
personal visit is not convenient.

- -v ..

self.
same snare. #

we I She is vigorously waging a war 
our surroundings. The I °* extermination against those of us 

school was perhaps 18x24, built of wh® Ieft- 
’ogs, two windows cm the north side She h.as endeavored to have 
two on the south, and a door in the ?US l®ffislatures impose a grievous 
west end. This building held as . .* up<?n 118 because of our condition, 
many as 65 at one time. But, boys, ’fhen» th® majority of cases, the 
those were the days. Wjnd blowing ^us® of such condition can be traced 
through the cracks in the wall, and dlrectly to her d^°r- >.
the floor, and when we went to eat . con,t®nt with Leap Year and 
our lunch we often found it frozen. lts ?rcsiImed privileges, she has tried 

The teachers were paid in the early lrJ®uIcate the opinion that custom 
days some $200 a year and got two . uldsanction the proposal of mar- 
week’s holidays, from July 15th to riage by wom®n» thus virtually mak- 
August 1st. ' mg every year an open

One of the things we learned, al- t.?rS’ . 
though _we were not taught it, was , fading in this she is considering 
fighting and politics. I tell you our | ? ? advisability of taking the matter 
'eaders in parliament little knew of ,n ° ®r own hands, and, in spite of
the intelligence that was being wast- ^ f.rfe ProP<^ng marriage

1 when all other means fail to break 
man’s determination, trusting to 
innate chivalry for the

VC. V. MILLS, Manager. 
Mildmay Branch :

REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, GARRICKRANK OF MONTREAL vari-

Promotion Examinations
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Edward Sohwartz

• 78 Vr.
it’s Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Arthur Kroetsch 

74, David Eichhoiz 66, Eugene 
Schaus 54, (recommended.)

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Aaron Schaus 72 
Alvin Baetz 70, Leo Sohwartz 
Matilda Schwartz 60.

Jr. II to Sr. II—Ervin Schaus, Rosa- 
lin Kupferschmidt, Irene Eckens- 
willer, Jerome Kupferschmidt.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Frieda Wettlaufer, 
Milton Bieman.

Sr. Primer to Jr. I—Eldon Schaus. 
go and Sr. Primer—Amelia Schwartz.

Jr. Primer—Gertrude Schaus, Vera 
I Baetz.

Established over lOO years

Howick School 
Re-union

of No. 1, Howick :—
66,When I received 

the invitation to your great Re-union 
on July 3rd, I assure you it afforded 
me a great deal of pleasure, and I re
gret very much that I cannot accept 
your invitation, but let me assure you 
that wherever I am that day, your 
gathering will have a warm spot in 
my memory. Could I meet With many 
faces and persons that were so dear 
to me when I left the old familiar 
playground forty-three years 
distance would be no barrier. It 
is fourteen years since I last paid a 
visit to the old homestead, and I only 

half dozen of the old 
school friends, among them being 
John Gowdy, Levi Galbraith, 
McGavin(nee Elizabeth Wallace,) 
lady who before her marriage 
Annie Burns (cannot remember hei 
married name,) my own brothers and 
sisters, and I must not forget Bill 
Scott. He is one of the oldest pupils 
of the school. If I could only meet 
the many old. familiar faces, the 
Gowdy’s, Ritchie’s, Braden’s, 
lace’s, Lowishe’s,

season for

PRESENT AND FORMER RESI
DENTS OF P.S.S. NO. 1, HOWICK, 
HAVE AN ENJOYABLE RE-UNION

Last Thursday afternoon was a 
memorable occasion- for the people of 
No. 1, Howick, where many acquain
tanceships, long since forgotten, were 
renewed. The occasion was the re
union of the old boys and girls of the 
section, and, judging by the amount 

handshakings and exchange of 
greetings, there must have been al
most a full representation. The idea 
was originated a few months ago by 
a quartette of former residents of the 
section, W. H. Stewart, a former 
teacher, Dr. Wilson of Guelph, Miss 
Priscilla Gowdy, and Mrs. C. E. Bell, 
(nee Dennis), of Wingham, and im
mediate action was taken to secure 
the names of all thé former • pupils 
and residents of the section, 
dreds of invitations were sent out, 
and the response was so spontaneous 
and enthusiastic, that soon the entire 
community became interested, and 
co-operated to make the event enjoy
able and successful..

There wert upwards of eight hun
dred people at the re-union, and it is 
doubtful if a happier gathering 
assembled in Howick. 
schoolmates who had not met for 
generation

ed on the swampy air. We never dis* 
cussed (or cussed) politics until about 
election, and then it would usually 
end up in a free-for-all fight between I ” 
the Grits and Tories and then when | 
we got into the school the teacher, I 
though he never heard the argument, 
would proceed to give his decision by I 
giving us a good sound flogging, and I 
the worst of it was that the one who 1 
got the best of it in the fight gener-1 
ally came out with the worst flogging. |

I cannot remember what kind of a 1 
school you have now at No. 1, but it 
seems to me that when I was there 
14 years ago it had been bricked on I 
the outside. I did not call at the 
school as it Was in the winter, and 
none of the pupils would have known

you.
Ah, sisters, you’re a fickle lot, we !

you’ll flop; ‘
our

acceptance cannot tell which way • J* W. Kerr, (teacher)ago,

CHEVROLETof
met some

a f actor in modern business 
and social activity

TF the automobile were sud- 
denly withdrawn from our 

modern business and social 
life, do you realize how 
speedy and complete would 
be the disorganization ?
Wider in its influence and 
effect than any other factor 
of present-day existence— 
the automobile has become 
of vital importance to com
merce and society.
And Chevrolet can claim a 
prominent place in automo
bile progress, because it has 
brought quality and depend
ability within the realm of 
the popular-priced car.

Chevrolet transportation is the 
most economical per mile. Chev
rolet reliability is an established 
fact among motor-car users. 
Chevrolet exceeds expectations 
in the beauty of its appearance 
and the completeness of its 
appointments.

The Chevrolet Utility Coupe 
(with its handsome “body by 
Fisher”) is the choice of the 
commercial user—the business 
or professional man, or sales
man, whose business the auto
mobile has assisted so mater
ially. The Utility Coupe is a car 
of which anyone may well feel — 
proud.

Investigate Chevrolet prices and 
performance.

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

fbr Economical Transportation-

Hun-
Wal-

Harkness’s, Pem- 
eroy’s, Nay’s, Scott’s, Wilson’s, Gal 
braiths, and scotes of others 
ffive me the crowning joy of my lift 
to once more greet you. 
jf some 175 names, once pupils of 
No. 1, some time ago, and where art 
they all now?

In beginning my letter, I shall givt 
you a list of all the teachers wht 
have been in the school since its be 
ginning in 1864:

1. Robt. Forbes, for two years,
2. Mr. Besanson, for a little over a 

year and a half, when he lost his 
ton.

me anyway.
In conclusion, let me say that Mr. 

forbes, the first teacher, died only 
four or five years ago after a brief 
llness, having reached the pinnacle 

--if fame in the Methodist Church, 
"rom the first teacher at No. 1, How- 

Many of those who were my 
irst associates in No. 1, have gone 
he way of all flesh, and it won’t be 

'ong before many more will join the 
vast throng, and let me say t 
lose that I hope and wish you 

and all the best of a time, and may it 
not only be a Re-union in person, but 
'n heart and hand that we will do 
■tmost to usher in that glad day | 

when, as Robert Burns 
And man to man to world o’er 
Shall brothers be, for a’ that, and 

a’ that.

-"-V

it woulc.
t

1 sent a list

ever
!ck.Friends and

brought together 
again, and many interesting and 
mirth provoking reminiscences 
îe.cunted.

were

ere Iwere

A fine platform had been erected, 
and the following program was given, 
with Mr. Thos. Inglis, Reeve of How
ick, acting as Chairman. After the 
program, the ladies of the section 

^served a fine lunch of 
■■ke, pie and tea.

one
rea-

3. George Wright, who finished 
Mr. Besanson’s year and taught the 
following six months.

4. Miss. Martin for six months.
5. James Ferguson, 

original pupils,) for one year.
6. Miss McNaughton, for one year. 

. 7. Johnson B. Ferguson, for three
years.

8. John Ross, for two
9. Miss Hill, for

our

says:
sandwiches,

(one of the
Programme

-AnSid chorus, (Anniversary Day.)
Address of Welcome by W. W. Low

ish.
Chairman’s Address by Thos. Inglis.
Selection by Orchestra.
Speech by W. II. Stewart.
Recitations by Laura Wright.
Reading letters by Mrs. Inkster.
Solo by Mrs. E. A. Renwick.
Speech»tÿ Mr. Fred Taylor.
So'o by Margaret Edwards.
Speech by John Darroch.
Reading letters by Mrs. Bell.
Quai tette by Be]more Ladies.
Speech by Mr. Hugh Halliday.
Solo by Miss Pearl Stinson.
Orchestra—(Irirfa Lilt.)
Reading letters by Walter Renwick.
Speech by Dr. Wilson.

^j-Speech and song by Jos. Hewlett.
Récitation by Mrs. P. Gowdy.
S-eeeh by Thos. G. Shearer,
Closing—God Save the King,

Public School Section No. 1, How
ie!;, was organized in 1863, when one- 
quarter of an acre was deeded by the 
Clown to the Tustee Board. In 1877 
an additional half acre was purchased 
from James Lowish by the Trustees,
Who at that fhne
Coo. Hewlett, and Jas. Armstrong.

■ Extracts from a letter written by 
Mr. .Jacob Halliday of Devil’s Lake,
North Dakota, who at one time re- 
si ed on Lot 2, con. 16, Howick, con
tains much interesting information 
concerning the section and the teach-1
c; s who had charge of the school °f this list of 15 teachers, I

n .,_ _ only met Mr. Harkncss, Mr. Fletcher,
Geo. Wright, 

io taught in

Adieu to you all,
J. Halliday.

Letters were also received from 
Dr. Jas.years, 

one year.
10. Mp. Jamieson, for six months.
11. Mr. Chisholm, for one and one- 

half years.
12. Robert Harkness, for one year 

(now Rev. Dr. Harkness of Ripley.)
13. Thos Leslie, for one year.
14. W. H. Stewart, for five 

with the exception of three months 
while at the Normal. Miss Agnes 
Harkness substituted for him.

15. W. H, Fletcher, 
you in 1886.

Armstrong of Calgary, A. B. 
Cooper of Parkhill, Mrs. McLaughlin 
of Winnipeg, James Taylor and 
others expressing regret at not being 
able to be present.

;
JWMV ’I

;

REPORT OF S. S. No. 3. Carrick ■years.
(Promotion Examination Results) 
The following is the'report of the 

11'omotion Examinations 
Those marked with an asterik 
absent for

i

_J.I_in June.This brings I v . —-J
r-:~

t c ... one or more examinations6
To Sr. IV—Hon. 705, Pass 564—Hil

da Scott 787, Allan Timpson 581, 
‘Stofhen Hickling 272.

To Sr. Ill—Hon. 630, Bass 504— 
Howard McConkey 664, Violet We
ber 663, Herman Tegler 625, Irene 
Tegler 615, ‘John. Hopf 568, Bar
bara Hopf 567, Joseph Walter 556 
‘Ellen Kinzie 641.

To Jr. Ill—Elmer Russwurm. 
.Timpson. f .

T" ®r- K—Pass 342—Matilda Mesz

Tft Jr. II—Hon. 202, Pass 162—Bob
bie Tegler 241, Gordon Scott 238 
Gordon Hopf 218, Willie Kinzie

• 217> N(>ah Mesz 202, Andrew Hut- 
ton 185.

To I—El mina

Teachers From 1886 to 1924 
Mr. John Davidson 
Mr. A. B. Cooper 
Mr. John D. Hartley 
Mr. Alex Kane 
Mr. Frank Pollock 
Mr. Wm. Hartley 
Mr. Jas. McKewan 
Mr. Frank Lowish 
Mr. W. P. Ferguson 
Miss H. Burns 
Miss Trench 
Miss Blyth 
Miss Harrow 
Miss Hagadorn 
Miss McLennan 
Miss McPherson 
Mass McKewan 
Miss Weir

1 nrr
UMlUHli/IWIjmmLfSjS

-T

tJ p! If $1is.
■felfpgj KjT I

Lome

at
Jas. Ritchie,

J&Ê* •ire.
KfcJ

... ,Russwurm, Elvira 
Heckling, Nioma Kinzie, Henry 
Mesz, Verina Walter.

Primer—Clarence Schlorff,
Hutton, John Meyers.

No. on roll—28.

\

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEEWA Tfront 1803 to 1886. Alberta
Devil’s Lake, North Dakota. Johnson B. Ferguson 

To the Old School Friends and Others and the first teacher wl G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees waterAlice E. Low (Teacher)

\
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as though we’d be separated^ that we 
realhr will be separated. Letters are 
wonderful things—-and there’ll be 
visits, ^^tehapr yeti’ll some to live in 
England. U'^l have Philip, but I can’t 
do without my mother^ You see how 
selfish J aln. If I thought I'd have 
to do «without you——”

“Oh, you won’t 1 Yes—yes, I’ll come 
to England. I must be near you, par
ticularly—in case------” Old-fashioned
Jean blushed, faltered, and broke off 
self-consciously.

But Alice was of a generation which 
looks nature in the face and sees no 
reason to make secrets of its,laws.

“Yes, if I have a child—-children— 
I’d want you, mumsey.”

Jean squeezed her hand.
“I can’t realize it—that it may be 

possible. Why, you’re only a baby 
yourself! You aren’t even married 
yet. It doesn’t *scem quite—quite:—” 

“Oh, darling, how funny you are!” 
Alice laughed heartily 
Philip discusses children.

“Not with you!” Mrs. Camay was 
horrified.

“Yes, with me, mum Fey, darling.” 
“But——"
“He talked so beautifully, it simply 

• made me want to weep.”
! “How1 do you mean? What could
j he have said? Really, Alice----- ”
I “All about the great responsibility 

* of parenthood. How nobody, no intel-
to Uncle John. So had her mother. ligent man or woman, had any right 

Just the one word “madhouse,” or to bring children into the world unless 
the suspicion of it as figuring in they could guarantee them a dean 
Hugos past, might have altered the bill of health—mental and physical.” 
whole situation. Alice was so terribly ; Jean shivered. “I cannot under- 
conscientious. She would have insist- stand any man talking like that to 
ed upon Ardeyne’s knowing, would the girl he’s going to marry,” she said, 
have insisted upon being told how it But Alice was unperturbed by this 
might affect herself, since madness criticism.
runs in families. Oh, there had been ] “Philip’s a doctor,” she reminded 
so many near shaves, and even now ! her mother. “He sees a great deal 
when everything—including Alice's of the misery that^-that parents do 
suspicions—seemed lulled into secur- inflict upon their children merely by 
lty, an upset might occur at the last bringing them into the world.”

wav» ,„•»> » —
of iron, and even love itself would not «1 don’t believe " Alice said slowlv 
shake her convoitions as to right and '-that leaLg tMngs to chaûlt t^e

same thing as leaving them to God.”
The sun had gone down, and sud

denly it was quite chilly. Monte Nero 
was like a giant shadow, and the little 
white farm gleamed ghostly in the 
twilight. A light shone from one of 
the windows. That would be Hector’s 
dear, untidy sitting-room, the room in 
which Jean could not help remembej> 
ing he kept her photograph to bear 
him company. While Alice and she 
had been wandering about from pen
sion to pension Hector had always 
been there on his mountain-top.

“We must hurry,” she said, “or it 
will be dark before we get home. I 
hope Uncle John hasn’t got into any 
mischief----- ”

“Why should he’” Alice asked 
sharply.

But Jean did not reply.
(To be continued.)

None Will Satisfy wWhen Hearts Command”-44 1
I liRepure, delicious J

"SALUA"
after every Amf v

Cleanses meets end_By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER 4.

mBelieves that over
eaten feeling and aeld

"Wkm heart» command,
Frcm mind» tft* tagest emmatUhtg» départ." Its 1-e-e-t-l-n-fl Oaves 

satteflee the eravtag lee 
sweets. 1 GREEN TEA H478Wrlgley’s Is doable 
vales In the heaetlt and 
pleasure It provides.
Scaled In it» Purity ^

CHAPTER XXIII.—(Cont’d.) , humped over the task, his near-
Hugo and Alice tried to coihfort sighted gaze bent upon long columns 

her without avail, until Alice found of figures, his lips severely pursed. 
an ear and whispered that she1 “Well, my dear, what is it?" he 
wouldn’t leave her precious mother, inquired when Jean had stood by the 
that she wouldn’t get married, they’d desk a moment a little loath to lnter- 
send a telegram to Philip telling him rapt him.
it was all off. Then Jean came to I “I only just wanted to know if you’d 
her senses and started explaining. 1 mind if Alice and I went for a stroll," 

All that was the matter with her, she replied, 
she said, was Uncle John’s bluffing Hugo did mind, since the request so 
the Italian bank Into believing that pointedly left him out, and he hated 
he had a fortune and their allowing *° be »e*t out of anything, but he 
him to draw ten thousand lire on the gave her a grudging permission, 
strength of it. And he didn’t know j * dare say I can manage without 
yet whether it was true or not. | y°u f°r an hour or so. But don’t be

Hugo began to laugh. j t°° long. I want to tell you what I’m
“But you’ve been worried about it planning to do.” 

yourself,” she said sharply. I ’It’s the last chance I’ll have to be
“Not about that I haven’t,” he said. ' alone with Alice,” Jean faltered. 
“You’ve been worrying about some- > “Oh, I’m not a bit hurt,” Hugo as- 

thing. What else could it have been?”, sured her.
“If you don’t know I’m not going to I Jean was silent as they climbed up 

tell you.” He stopped laughing and through the old town, and then farther 
looted very cross. “Here—gaze on UP to the groves above Sasso. 
that” - ! They sat down to rest beside the

He took a crumpled paper out of his path looking towards Monte Nero, the 
pocket and handed it to her. | hillside falling away sharply at their

It was a brief note from the local ' *eet ln*° a dark gorge, from which 
bank to say that they’d had their ! came the tinkle and murmur of water 
telegram from Mercer’s ; it was quite ru?*1i,nf> °veÇ times. “Black Moun- 
all right. The balance of the £5,000, tain," indeed, with its hooded crest

The finest green ten produced in 
the world. — Ask for a trial package* 

FREE SAMPLE if GREER TEA UPOR REQUEST. “SAUSA." T0R0RT0
.

ed tightly over the top of a bowl or
pan and boiling water is poured S6*---- —3
ly on the stained places.

“Why, paper held as much above your eyes 
as you would usually hold it below 
and you will realize that your field of 
vision is much better downward than 
upward. Use the upper part of your 
windows. Strip them clear of every
thing. Let the light come in and you 
will not realize that you are on the 
better side of' forty."

now.
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CHOKECHERRY SANDWICHES.

we When our four families gathered 
for a picnic by a little stream of water 
under the trees, our chokecherry sand
wiches were extremely popular.

It all happened on a rainy day when 
nothing else could happen. We were 
making chokecherry jelly, the best 
jelly in our cellar, when we put our 
heads together and decided to make 
chokecherry jam out of the remains.

We squeezed son» of the pulp 
through the sieve and some through 
the potato rleer and then mixed it 
with some apple pulp.

She flavor lasts 1

REMOVING SUMMER STAINS.
Now is the time one must watch 

most carefully for fruit stains on the 
table linen and light dresses. If be
fore sending articles through the 
laundry all fruit stains are well 
dampened with alcohol or camphor 
all traces of discoloration will have 
vanished after they are'washed.

If the children get grease from the 
car or tractor on their clothes, spread 
butter or lard evenly over the spots 
and let it remain until the grease is 
soft, then wash with soft, soapy water.

To remove blood stains, soak the 
spots in salt water, wash and rinse 
in the usual way.

Grass stains may be removed by 
saturating the spot with kerosene be
fore washing the garment in the usual

We added -f. 
sugar and put the mixture on the 
stove. The longer it cooked the bet
ter it tasted. We stood around thecash was safe right here in Bordi- ’of sable firs. How lonely it must be 

ghera. I up there at night—yet how beautiful.
As is usual, relief turned to indig- Jean thought that she would not be 

lotion really lonely if someone she loved were I
“When did this come?” Jean de-1 there too. But Hector Gaunt had no- shake"her"convic'itions

I body for company, unless one counted 
1 1Lr'*”î" Hours and hours and
hours he spent alone on that moun
tain-top.

........ ................ A great log came sailing majestic-
“But I’ve been nearly mad with a11^ across the valley from the west- 

anxiety!”
Hugo Shrugged his shoulders. ...... ,
“I don’t see why,” he grumbled. ! almost invisible, and it looked like 

“I’ve told you all along that it was,some new form of aircraft, 
safe enough. I don’t see why you 
couldn’t believe me.”

kitchen, spoons in hand, for a good 
part of the day. Then we cooked it 
some more, let it stay on the back of 
the stove all night, and the next morn
ing we tasted it all around again, and 
made sandwiches of it for the picnic.

Since then we have done some ex
perimenting to find what proportions 
are best and these are our conclu
sions : About one-eighth as much 
chokecherry as apple is best of all

manded. t ., __ .
“Last evening. A boy brought it old Maria, 

up,” Hugo replied. ^ “
“Why didn’t you tell me?”

- “I dun'no. I didn't think.”

wrong.
Why—Mrs. Camay reflected with 

acute dismay—if Alice knew the real 
secret of her birth she was quite cap
able of breaking her engagement 
without a single word of explanation 
to anybody.

It was like a beautiful castle built 
of cards—a breath could destroy it.

I “Sometimes I feel I have no right 
safe enough. I don’t see why you I “Look!” Alice cried. “There’s a man to be so happy,” Alice said. “What 
couldn’t believe me.” ; on it! I wish we could get on one and have I ever done to deserve it?”

As usual, she had tried to cross a pay Mr. Gaunt a surprise visit.” She ! “You’ve been the best daughter in 
bridge that didn’t exist. j reached out and squeezed her mother’s : the world,” protested Jean, half chok-

CHATER XXIV. {hand. “Mr. Gaunt’s the nicest man | ed between emotion and her heavy
“Could we take a little walk, mum- ' IVe ever met—except Philip, of sense of guilt “It’s I—I, who don’t 

sey darling. Not too far, of course, course. I’m glad you’re going to stay deserve anything!” 
and you might put on my tennis here for a little while, mumsey dar- “But you’re not getting anything, 
shoes.” j ling. I’ll feel happier, somehow, mumsey dear. And you are the one

Mrs. Camay’s rather tired face knowing that Mr. Gaunt’s keeping an who deserves everything the world 
broke into bright agreement. i eye on you.” could give anybody. Don’t think be-

“I’d love a walk,” she said. “Butj “Will you dear ” Jean asked wist- cause I’m getting married and it looks 
first I must find out what Uncle John j fully, 
means to do.” “v

way.
For tea or coffee stains, soak the 

stains in cold water, wring, spread out 
and pour a few drops of glycerine on, The bitter taste which the cherries 
each spot Let it stand several hours, ! on the bushes have turns into a deli- 
then wash with cold water and soap, j cate, aromatic one when used as flav

in removing iron rust, soak the oring, and the coloring is rich, 
stain with lemon juice, sprinkle with 
salt and bleach for several hours in 
the sun.

Mildew stains should be soaked in 
a weak solution of chloride of lime for 
several hours and then rinsed in cold 
water. •

There are some fruit stains that p
will disappear if the fabric is stretch- j Mlnard’e Liniment Heals Cute.

em slope to the sawmills at Sasso. 
The steel cable which carried it was

*
Blue Whale’s Size.

The blue whale sometimes attains 
90 feet in length and 140,000 pounds In 
weight.

No divinity is absent if prudence is 
present

You’re such a little mother. You 
“Without hurting his feelings, could need looking after. I’m being so self- 
î leave him behind?” Alice asked. ish in leaving you!” 

quickly. | “No, you’re not,” Jean said, her
Her mother nodded. There was no! voice bright and quick. Alice musn’t 

need for explanations. This was her ! guess for a moment how desperate she 
very last evening with Alice before was feeling about this parting. “I 
life changed entirely, and the fact can’t tell you how thankful I am 
that her daughter wanted to be alone you’ve found such a good man. And 
with her for a little while was natural I want you to be just the happiest 
enough. They had been so rushed get- girl in the world. As soon as you are 
tiiig ready for the wedding, and while nicely settled in your new home I’m 
there was still another day before coming to pay you a long visit. Dr. 
the two ceremonies took place, to- Ardeyne asked me, and he also asked 
morrow would be another rush with Uncle John.”
Philip Ardeyne at the end of it anxi- “Poor Uncle John!” said Alice 
eus to claim Alice and make up for thoughtfully, 
what he had lost of her society. Twice Alice had said “Poor Uncle

Mrs. Camay trotted into the house John!” Would it be too risky to ask 
and found Hugo at the writing bur- her why she thought of him as an 
eau in the salon submerged in a sea object of pity? Sihce that night when 
of calculating. He was a picture of she had asked her terrible questions 
virtuous, clerkly energy, his shoulders Alice had avoided personal reference

Always have Mushrd
the table

Bib^ ***'£"&- ,

Until must be Keens

Wonwurù*

on, kitchen things stood out as if sud- 
! denly illuminated. She had not real- 
i ized that the two shades would make 
' such a difference.
j “I’m getting to be quite a crank 
i about these dark green shades,” said 
the doctor. “In half the kitchens and 

i living rooms of this country women 
' are p<yttering around in a half-light 
j because they deliberately shut out 
; from twenty-five to fifty per cent, of 
the daylight with the dadtest shades 

| they can buy on the market. If you 
j have to have shades, why not buy 
them of white, "thin, translucent ma- 

| terial, such as will admit and diffuse ' 
all the light possible when the sun is 
shining directly upon them, and roll 
them up out of the way when there Is 
no sun.”

“We might as well, doctor,” admit
ted Mary. “I suppose most of us use ! 
dark shades partly because we have 
became used to them and partly be-, 
cause they don’t show the dirt. But 
we could use light ones. We have to 
have shades, you know. They serve 
for other things than to keep the. sun 
from looking in.”

“Then why not hang them at the 
lower part of the window. It’s quite 
possible. Don’t you realize that the 
place from which you want light to 
shine on your work is from above. ' 
You may blot out the entire lower j 
half of your window without noticing 
the loss if you will just have a few 
inches of clear light from the upper 
part. In doing any work your eyes 
naturally look down rather than up. 
Ever notice that? Try reading a news-

9
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GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

Folder end Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fishing, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 862, Midland, Ont.
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1003
kHandmade Frock of Dotted

Voile
Simplicity Is the keynote of this 

dainty frock, suitable for all oc
casions and cool as summer breezes. 
Sleeveless one-piece slip-on dress 
with long drooping shoulders falling 
in graceful folds under the arms. 
Pretty round neck slightly gathered. 
Slashed at shoulders and finished 
with picot edging or rick-rack braid 
tends to beautify the model. Sum
mer silks, voiles or ginghams are 
good for this becoming frock. Girls’ 
dress No. 1003 cut In sizes 6 to 
14 years. Size 12 requires 
yards 3d or 40 inch materiaL 
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 20 cents in silver, by the 
Wilson Pattern Service, 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto.

\1mm

For every
wash-day method

T3INSO is ideal for any wash-day 
TX method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 

lust use Rinse where you 
used to use ordinary soay
U you like to hoil your white tot- 
tons, Rlnso will fcjve 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you u#e a washing 
machine, follow the advise of the big 
washing machine manufacturas*— 
use Rinso.

You will see this shield-shape trade mark 
in hardware stores everywhqpr. You won’t 
see it on cheap, inferior fcoods. It goes 
only on household utensils of the highest 
quality, yet selling at moderate prices, 
because of the tremendous quantities sold 
each year.
Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
carry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth 
surface- Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parts no metallic flavor, causes no danger
ous arid re-actions. Ask for

So rl
JjLr/ewer 
® and 
^better 

\Putnp
felIf you tue a Washing 

Machine, ioal[ your 
cloth»» in th* Rima 

■ suds a» usual. I nth» 
ipaming add mon 
Rinso solution and 
vork the machine. 
Then r inse and dry— 
you Drill have a clean 
«»«( «near - tttiie 
mask

step
Si

you just the
DON’T SHUT OUT THE DAY

LIGHT.
Mary Drake was not an old .woman 

—only just the other side of forty. 
It was annoying to find that her work 
was slowing up because she no longer 
could see as of old. She said as much 
to the doctor who stood in her kitchen 
for a moment after dropping in to 
see Grandpa Drake.

The doctor’s reply was to reach his 
long arm up to the top of the dark 
green window shade and lift it from 
its fastenings; then he crossed to the 
north window and did the same thing 
there. To Marv’s great surprise her

j For Sore Fest-'Minard’e Liniment

SMP&s^WARE-he
SMART’S

TANDEM : mm Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

soaking with tkis now khtd ai 
toap loosens aft the Art until g 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.
However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

f Doutofe AcrC/ng
Si A silent, easy working andc'urj- \V 
If Uapump that definitely ree/uccs !.. I!| „ the Wing type mode/ !|| 

Pumps e/i kinds Of liquida. Can jJ 
V bedrained to prevent freezing, fc 

\ t'osy top/i/po and to repafr j 
L with household took
W, 3EE IT AT TOUS HARDWARE STtXE ,gf
V JAMES SMART PIANT /Jf

SMP,
^QUAUTYjy 7HtSheet Metal Products Co.

mT MONTREAL TORONTO
p* EDMONTON VANCOUVER
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TORONTO
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» EUGENE LEPAGE GIVES
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

Pride. Prince of Medals.
Why do I rl»e at the daws'* early

mrbt,.
To clean the ctmtHi'Alila!

When I’m pedfectly entre It will be, 
lore night.

Quite dirty- an3 dusty agalA 
Why do I hasten to give it a bath.

To polish it alter a ride?

In the Wooiwqrth Building, -New 
>rk, which is to-day the world’» taH- 

e»t sky-scraper, approximately a mil-1 
be" I iion pounds of copper was used for 

I roofings, lift»,, pipes, and Interior de- 
I eoratlone.

Probably few people realize the 
... . .. . ... .. , , numerous usee to which copper can be
I’d much rather follow the easier path, But ^ thing tijcertaln. If the

But I can t It b a matter of pride. | »npply failed we should soon be with- 
. .. ... ... _ |dot electric light» and bells, tele-

Why do I hunt for a rattle or squeak, | phones, electric trains and tram care— 
In a most inaccessible spot?

Why am I willing to work tor a week,
When the weather Is terribly hot?

010 CHUM34*

1 ’

Stomach Trouble 'Vanishes 
and Montreal Man Gains 
14 Lbs. On Four Bottles. SMOKING TOBACCOF- *:■?. ■Vv

IS FOUR TIMES SEALEDtq say nothing of copper coinage!
At flrst glance the amount of cop- 

.... , per used In the building trade, in oom-
It s not that I love all the grease and perlson with the quantities of Iron 

_ grime; and steel, would seem to be negligible ;
That » something I cannot abide ; I but when one takes into consideration 

Moreover, the Job take» a lot of my I the fact that every motor-car has any- 
tlme- thing from 101b. to'2001b. of the metal

Its mqrely a matter of pride. I in its composition, and that there are
I about 3,0001b. in every railway engine, 

A man may be known by the car he | one can appreciate the extent to which
the demand for it is increasing.

------w—----------

"Since I Diegan taking this wonder
ful Tanlac I seem to be getting young
er every day. 1 have gained It pounds 
on four bottles, and everybody speaks 
about how well I look.”

The above statement was made, re
cently, by Eugene Lepage, proprietor 
Prince of Wales Hotel barber shop, 
Montreal, Canada, one of the most ex
clusive tonsorlal parlors in this city. 
Mr. Lepage further said:

"Stomach trouble had almost 
pletely wrecked my health. I was a 
mere shadow of my former self and so 
run-down and nervous I thought I 
would have to give up my work.

"Tanlac soon had me eating every
thing, sleeping like a log at night and 
feeling as fine as one could ask to feel. 
My only regret Is that I did not learn 
about Tanlac long before I did.”

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottle» sold.

fcSrffllD CHUMÜ
- JI FLUKE(UT jM|

3j
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TOBACCO
will keep—

The way that he keeps it, I mean ; 
Perhaps it is one so remarkably cheap. 

Or else an expensive machine.
It isn’t the money expended that 

countsv
It isn’t the price that’s the guide; 

It's really the càre that he gives—that 
amounts

r i]com-
Tht Aftty
manilh pap*r.

Escape.r* El;-.;: Let me not be caught in the corn,
11 Or the waves, or the trees;

Not even a bird will I be 
When I die.
Once is enough to be bom 
into the kinship of these 
Strange, strong things of the sea- 
And field and sky.

, o-vSuqsnb 
-LEB/V5» to bring you the full richness 

and mellow sweetness of this—1rm
:Tlo the strength of his personal 

pride.Tanlac Vegetable Pilla 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanlac. “Tobacco of Quality*—Harold S. Osborne.

When I slip the net that swings 
Hot from the sun,
And break this tangle of grilse,

Life’s Meanings Complicate 
and Wide.

,*

ManuIVlured by'
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEDSurnames and Their Origin Life’s meanings complicate and wide 1I will go 

Into a narrow compass come 
As we aproach the sea whose solemn | Unborn, undone, 

tide

As nothing that stirs or fling»,

Into the dark, and pass 
To thlnge I know.

KENNEDY
* Variations—Klnltty, Klnnlty, O’Ken- 

nedy.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A nickname.

KEATS
Variation»—Keet, Kette.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—Personal characteristic.

By no means have all family names 
developed from occupations, places of 
residence or given names of parents. 
Probably as large a class as any, in 
English nomenclature at least, devel
oped from nicknames descriptive, or 
allegedly descriptive, of personal pe
culiarities.

Such names were given to men in 
medieval times in exactly the same 
manner that a small boy is given a 
nickname today by his companions. 
The difference lies only in the fact 
that the need for the nickname or des
criptive surname was greater in those 
days than to-day. In this manner such 
names as Brown and Black have de
veloped, Just as boys today acquire 
such names as Reddy or Skinny. The 
modern boy lives them down eventual
ly, for he has a family name which 
better serves the purpose of a sur
name when he grows up. 
medieval times the nicknames 
turned into family names, for popula
tions were growing so fast that a given 
name was not enough to distinguish a 
man from all of his fellows.

Names in this group 
from the word “kete,” which since has 
become obsolete. It meant “fierce” or 
“bold.”

Must bear us home.
Pieces of Eight. U -age.—Florence O. Jenney.

A bleak-blown stretch before our eyes, 
• Some uteri le rods of bleak-blown 

shore,
And we muet leave familiar lands and 

skies
Forevermore.

1 UAL NERVE TONIC
Hidden treasure has always acted 

as a lure to the adventurers of the 
world, but, though treasure hunts are 
many, treasure findings are few.

Trinidad is believed to be a “mine 
of treasures.” Much of the wealth of 
the richest of the South American 
cities was conveyed to that island by 
the sea rovers who plundered the main
land.

The wise and active conquer difficul
ties

By daring to attempt them; sloth and 
folly

Shiver end sink at sight of toil and 
hazard,

And make the impossibility they fear.
—Herrick.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

The British Empire occupies 18*t 
658,761 square miles.

For the most part, the Irish clan 
names, which were virtually family 
names, and have become so absolutely 
In modern usage, were formed strictly 
from given names, from the names of 
those chieftains who flrst gathered 
about them a sufficient number of fol
lowers to be designated as a clan. But 
sometimes these chieftains received 
nicknames, descriptive of some trait 
or honor achieved, and it was the nick
name which became the clan name. 
This le the case of the Kennedy clan.

The gaelic designation of this clan 
is “O’Geannatta,” and with the excep
tion of the last syllable, which has na
turally become slurred a bit in the 
Angdicized form of the name, its pro
nunciation was precisely that of O’
Kennedy. i

Is'a Bountiful Supply of Rich 

Health-Giving Blood.
Earth, with your countless gentle

Sufferers from what medical men 
speak of as nervous debility find them-

ways,
Sky, with your limitless desire, , ,

Take of ub tendent love, elncereet selTea tlreii- moro6e- low-spirited and 
praise, IunabIa to keep their minds on any-

Ere we retire. I Any sudden noise hurts like a
blow.

In a great cavern in the cliffs on the 
Auckland Islands lies the General 
Grant, which was wrecked in 1866, 
with 60,000 ounces of gold on board. 
It is known that, the hulk Is still with
in the cave, but expeditions from Aus
tralia and New Zealand have been 
baffled by the undertow and the great 
combers.

Somewhere in the East River, U.S.- 
A., is $2,600,000 in gold. It has lain 
there since 1780, when the British fri
gate Huzzar, carrying money for the 
Royal forces engaged in the American 
War, struck a rock opposite the upper 
end of Randall Island and sank only 
a hundred yards from shore

Lovers- of romance, too, will find 
food for dreams in the thought that on 
the mainland1 of Panama is a great 
store of gold hidden by Sir Francis 
Drake after he had sacked the city of 
the same name. The treasure 
never retrieved, and no one knows 
where to look for it

They are full of groundless 
fears and cannot sleep at night. Their 
hands tremble, the legs feel as if they 
will give away following a walk or any 
exertion, and the mind is greatly dis
turbed by the most trivial incidents.

Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
-I sedatives is a terrible mistake. The

Classified AdvertisementsLife, with your meaning» complicate, 
Your sorrow and your blltheness 

both,
How are we fain to prove our untried 

fate,
How far we loath!

VKTANTED — CAR OWNERS TO 
vv send fcr our Big Wee Catalogue 

showing 101 bargains In Auto Sup
plies. It will save you money. Send 
for It to-day. Canadian Auto Shop* 
Box 154, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

only real nerve tonic is a good supply 
of rich, red blood. To secure this new, 

| rich blood use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which have a direct action on the 
blood and through it stimulate every 
nerve and organ in the body. Mrs. 
Alpheus Merritt, Fenwick, Ont., gives 
her experience with this medicine as 
follows :—“I had a nervous breakdown 
and was in the Welland County Hos
pital for some time. As I was not im
proving my husband took me out and 
took me up to my mother’s. I doctor
ed there but it did not help me. Then 
I returned home, and was again under 
a doctor’s care, but with no better re
sults. I would tremble and get numb 
all over, and the least noise would af
fect me. I was quite unable to do my 
housework, and was in a terrible con
dition. Finally I was advised to try 

Gifts o’ love from Heaven’s heart— I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and am 
To be with us, an’ to be I thankful that I did so, as after taking

Of our lives a lovin’ part; J about a dozen boxes I was again a
We should thank the Lord each day, j healthy woman. I have used the pills

since while nursing my baby, with 
equally good results, and I strongly 
advise other ailing women to try

Friends.

yllW&ÎÊ I
Refreshes Tired Eyes I

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEyeCareBooic B

Friend» are pearls o’ precious price, 
That God gives us here on earth; 

Bits o’ gold from Paradise— 
Heaven’s jewels o’ priceless worth, 

Sent to bless us for à while,
With their lovin’ ways, an’ true 

With the sunshine o’ their smilt 
That God made for me an’ you.

t of the clan was a chief
tain named "Fergus” and sumamed 
“Ceannfada,” or “long-head” (In the 
sense of being far-sighted), who flour
ished about the time of St. Patrick. 
Thus this clan or family name Is about 
as old as Christianity in Ireland, and 
antedates the Christianization of An
glo-Saxon England, which was several 
centuries to the Norman invasion of 
that country, with the subsequent for
mation of English family names. *

But in
were

■ IBS 
LARGE FIMFLES

were taken We should cherish them above 
All things else on this ol‘ sphere. 

For they’re bringing us their love, 
Just to cheer us while we’re here; 

All the silver an’ the gold 
In this world o’ wealth on end, 

Couldn't buy for us, or hold 
One true, honest,- lovin’ friend.

A

ARCTIC GUARD TO 
SAVE MUSK OX

could cross the narrow channel— 
Smith Sound and Kennedy Channel— 
In the winter months, kill the musk 
oxen and return with the pelt» to their 
native country. Incidentally, Green
land has far outstripped the northern 
Canadian Islands In the exportation of 
furs.

He Forgot.
Mike and Pat were "gentlemen of 

the road.” It was not often they were 
lucky enough to secure such satisfac
tory quarters as they had on this par
ticular night, but a kind-hearted 
gentleman had given them a very coey 
bedroom over the stable».

When the pair

On Face. Itched and Burned, 
Lost a Great Deal of Sleep.
“I had pimples on my face for 

■«veral months. They ware hard 
*od large, and the akin wee sore 
apd red. The itching and burning 
almoat set me crazy at night and 
}°*. .* rcat deal of sleep, the 
awaking out caused disfigurement.

I tried many different remedies 
but found no relief. I almost de
spaired of help when I tried Cuti curs 
Soap and Ointment and In a short 
tbne A was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Annie Fischer, Box 
45, Hatton, Saskatchewan.

Clear the pores of Impurities by 
daUy use of Codeurs-Soap end oc
casional touches of Cudcura Oint
ment as needed to soften, soothe 
end hel. They are idtal for the 
toilet, ee le also Cudcura Talcum.

tegjg&gg

They are given you an’ me— •

1
GOVERNMENT SENDS AN 

EXPEDITION. Police to Enforce Rules.
The government decided that It was 

time to acquaint the Greenlanders 
with the fact that Canada is a country 
with a rigid customs barrier, and If 
they desire to take Canadian furs back 
with them they must meet the re
quirements of the law. Hence the es
tablishment of a Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police post at Cape Sabine. 
Inspector Wilcox and sdx other ranks 
are stationed there.

This summer the department hopes 
to establish more posts on some of the 
islands further to the west. Bathurst 
Island Las been marked but as one of 
the Islands best suited for the purpose 
because of Its central position.

were comfortably 
lying In bed with the light out Pat sud
denly got up and struck a match. He 
had a good look around, then blew out 
the match and lay down again.

"Why did you do that?” asked Mike.
"Oh,” replied Pat, "you see, I forgot 

whether 1 blew the candle out or not, 
so I Just looked to see."

For the blessings that He sends.
An’ the love that lights our way—

In the hearts o’ lovin’ friends.
—James Edward Hungerford. I them.”To Establish Police Offices 

Within 800 Miles of the 
North Pole.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams1 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

F

1 SPLENDID LAXATIVK
FOR THE BABYIn carrying out the task of estab

lishing the sovereignty of the British 
crown in the Arctic islands which 
form the northernmost part of the Do
minion of Canada, and which In size 
are equal to the combined territory of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the North- 

. west Territories Branch of the Cana- 
■jtdian Department of the Interior sent 
Fv$he government steamer, the Arctic, 

last autumn, to within 800 miles of 
thé North Pole to establish permanent 
police posts and police offices.

These expeditions, which culminated 
during 1923 in the establishment of a 
police post at Cape Sabine, on the 
eastern coast of Ellesmere Island, 
co h been used also for the purpose of 
trvhUV*‘ng exam*na^on8 °f tbe coun- 
gfo ^mpetent scientists and en-

Love Song.
It must have been the wind that stir

red my hair;
But all my will
Called, it your fingers, not the wind,
I would not look, nor ever shall I 

know,
Whether the touch that put a score of 

years

High Living.
Early mountaineers, says the lead

er of the third attempt to climb Mount 
Everest, feared lest they should col
lapse at an altitude much less than 
that which warranted any such fear. 
He believes that almost anyone can re
main for long periods at heights, of 
twenty-one thousand feet or more if 
he is not afraid. When European men 
were supportable at the top of Mont 
of science were debating whether life 
Blanc—at an altitude of less than six
teen thousand feet—there was a road 
over a pass in India nineteen thous
and feet high that had been in 
stant use for centuries.

The evil wound is cured, but not 
the evil name.

Mothers should constantly be on 
guard to keep baby’s bowels working 
freely and his stomach sweet; for nine- 
tenths of the ailments from which lit
tle ones suffer are caused by derange
ments of the stomach and bowels.

1

-1
Baby’s Own Tablets are a splendid 
laxative for the baby. They are mild, 
but thorough ; contain neither opiates ^0 deepest sleep, and rest beyond all

sleep, BEFORE MYHave You Heard?
That horse's tongue is considered a 

great delicacy among the peasants of 
Scotland?

That a form of wireless telegraphy 
was used In China at the time of Con- 
fuclous?

That walrus hide, applied lightly to 
the scalp night and morning, Is 
cure for baldness ?

That In certain tropical Islands In 
the Pacific beetroots grow to the 
height of fifteen feet?

That at the North Pole the tempera
ture frequently is higher than It Is In 
London?

nor narcotics, and are absolutely guar-. 
anteed to be safe and efficient for WaB y°ur shy hand, or Just some lost,

light wind.
Nothing in all of love was sweet like 

this-— BABY GAME 4
either the newborn babe or the grow
ing child.
bowels and stomach they drive out 
constipation and indigestion; break 
up colds and simple fevers and make 
the dreaded teething period easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont

By their action on the

To let love sleep ;
To ride alone the curling, star-lit deep 

And know 
That love can go ;
That there is rest between the day 

end night,
That time may flow 
Like water singing to its stones be- 

• low,
And laughing to the light.

—Florence G. Jenney.

oon-
I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

4
a sure 4

i
4At the present time Major Burwash 

is carrying out an examination into 
the natural resources of Baffin Land 
and the islands immediately to the 
west. He will continue this investi
gation until next autumn, when the 
Arctic will plot him up at Cumber
land Sound on the east coast of Baffin

No Monkey Business 4Sydenham, Ont.—“I took your 
medicine before my baby was born,an4 
it was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it. 1 
just felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would both 
tu I could get little rest, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 

! lend that little book you sent me to any 
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it. ”—Mrs. Harvey Milli
gan, Sydenham, Ortt 

It is remarkable how many cases have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 

| well as the child, that her strength be 
! kept up.

treat your fowls mUh Die-Lice. One npplloetloa 
yuiranteed to keep your fowls free from lice fee

4
4
4

SEND NO M(ft?EY—-

ill you Dle-Llc
treat 200 fowls. 

When it arrives pay postman 
postage. Money 
falls. Secret how

4
That there exists a tribe of 4i

4

savages
in Central Africa having eight fingers 
on each hand?

■v-
About the Busy Bee.

The busy bee may not be so busy as 
she is supposed to be. Entomologists j |
who have been checking the flights of j j______________ j to ten sex of an egg before
a number of marked bees have found i lncubsUon. and wonderful,, , . . , . new secret bow to rid your place of rats, mice andthat each Insect makes on an average gophers without the use or traps or poiacne sent 
only five or six trips a day for honey, | with each bo*. Agents wanted, 
and that each trip lasts only about fif
teen minutes. Between trips a bee 1 Drawer 55, 
spends half an hour or more in the ! 
hive and gives at least half a day to 
uninterrupted rest. Moreover, it ap
pears that the hardest workers live 
about three weeks, whereas some of 
the lazier ones survive for five months.
The discovery will be a great comfort 
to members of the Sons of Rest every
where.

er me un-
Land and bring him back to civlllza- That mice suffer greatly from indi

gestion?
If you have, then someone has been 

pulling your leg.—London Opinion.

tion.
In order to expedite the opening up 

of this country a second vessel, the 
Franklin, will be taken over by the 
department, and will make its flrst 
voyage this summer. GREEN TEA IMPORTS 

LARGER.
THE DIE-LICE CO..

Wiarton, Ont
Three Posts Established.

The three posts which have been es
tablished are at Cumberland Sound 
and Ponds Inlet, on Baffin Island, and 
at Cape Sabine, far to the north on 
Ellesmere Island.

The necessity for the establishment 
of the post on Ellesmere Island was 
made manifest by the rapid depletion 
of the musk ox herds which have their 
habitat there. It became known that 
the government regulations under 
which a musk ox cannot be killed ex
cept in the face of starvation were be
ing flouted grossly by Eskimos from 
Greenland and ether foreigners who

Statistics from Ottawa show that in 
1923, 653,977 pounds more Green Tea 
were brought into Canada than in 1921, 
and 906,728 pounds more than In 1922. 
The reason given is that the fine 
quality Green Teas of India and Cey
lon have displaced the inferior Japan 
and China Greens which, due to their 
low price, were imported heavily some 1 
years ago. Salada Tea Company is ! 
the largest importer of India and Cey
lon Green Teas.

Cuts & Bruises
Heal quickly afterya few 
applications of

Poor Follow.
Mrs. Pester—“You don’t deserve a 

wife like me.”
Mr. Pester—“I don’t deserve this 

toothache, but I’ve got ti!
----------D----—^r

Dull eyes may be due to indigestion, 
Stockings which are too long or too ^ate hours, or too much reading, 

tight can do as much harm as badly-1 
fitting shoes.

\l Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders.

The best way to clean the glass on 
your automobile is to dip a clean cloth 
in gasoline and lightly rub over sur-j 
face. Then use a dry cloth.

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
1 pound is an excellent tonic for the 
i mother at this time. It is prepared 

from medicinal roots and herbs, ana does 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
taken in safety by the nursing mother.

KMC OF BUM:
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iUJUtf rMinard’s Liniment Relieves Pain. ISSUE No. 27- ’24.
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V NEUHAUS—WEBBH

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Neuhaus, (nee 
Bertha Weber,) recently arrived 
from Swormville, N. Y., on their 
honeymoon trip. A reception dinner 
was given in their honor at the 
bride’s brother, Mr. William Weber, 
Elora road, Garrick. Followed by a 
Reunion at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Kuntz, Culross, 
there were present the bride’s father, 
Mr. Math. Weber, also four brothers 
and their family and many nieces 
and nephews and some other friends. 
The young couple left for Kitchener 
to visit their uncle. They carried 
with them the best wishes from their 
many friends for a happy journey 
through matrimonial life. On their 
return they wll make their home in 
Buffalo, N. Y.

w
m
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A BISCUIT FOB 
EVERY' TASTE

Wiqs
L

Store Closed Every Thursday Afternoon ir.

WITH ABOUT FORTY DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF 
CHRISTIE’S FANCY BISCUITS TO CHOOSE FROM, THERE 
IS NO ADVANTAGE IN HEATING UP THE OVEN AND KI
TCHEN bURING THE HOT WEATHER MAKING COOKIES 
AND CAKES.

THERE IS A DAINTY AND HANDSOME WAFER OR BIS
CUIT IN OUR STORE FOR EVERY TASTE—VARIOUS SHA
PES AND DIFFERENT PRICES.

Floor Oil Cloths IA

at Reduced Prices '
m

i:WHEN YOU CONSIDER THE DISCOMFORT OF COOK
ING IN HOT WEATHER, THE FUEL, YOUR TIME . AN» 
THE COST OF THE MATERIALS, YOU ACTUALLY SAVE 
MONEY BY USING THESE DELICIOUS BISCUITS.

% \

Odd lines in floor oil cloth mostly /n 
flowered patterns at clearing out prices

1 yard wide

2 yds. wide

A pretty weding occurred at St. 
Mary’s church at Swormville on Tues
day morning, June 24, 1924, when 
Miss Bertha M. Weber, daughter of 
Mr. Mathias Weber of Formosa, Ont., 
became the bride of Mr. Fred N. Neu
haus of Swormville. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fr. Dehlinger 
at 8 a. m.

The bride’s gown was of peach'em- 
broiered georgette over yellow. She 
wore a large leghorn h$t adorned 
with yellow flowers and with ties the 
color of her gown. Sihe carried 
large bouquet of sunburst roses. 
Her only attendant. Miss Genevieve 
Neuhaus, the groom’s sister, wore a 
gown of blue georgette and a leg. 
horn hat with blue flowers and ties.
“eLb°UqUet ™ of Pj”k and orohid 
rweet peas. The groom’s attendant 
was Ins cousin, Mr. Edward Neuhaus.

After the ceremony, the bride and 
groom left for a trip to Formosa, 
Ont., where they will visit J. D.
bride2 ^ °ther relatives of the

y
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK. v-' ■’
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At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

w 78 c - ■ y : :
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J. N. Schefter Linoleum Rués
1ft;

SB

Linoleum Rugs suitable forvx every
room in the house. So easily cleaned

tssaHaying Si™

Plymouth
Twine

BK

3
and of extra wearing quality, see 

our designs and patterns.

After a week’s

They take with them in their 
life the ‘

Supplies I

test wishes of many friends!

Boys Jerseys Cotton HoseI REpORT OF S.S. NO. 13, CARRICK

T°mn IL*S 675, Pass 51«—Tillie 
bHb, Norman Kuester 

Pi iscilla Kupferschmidt 563.
ro Jr. IV—Hon. 600, Pass 456—Al- 

605’ Geol^e Eickemeier 
562, Catharine Filsinger 504, Adel- 
la Kuester 458.

To Sr. m—Hon. COO Pass 456—Katie 
Luedcke 580, George Filsinger 585, 
Frieda Weigel 563, Eldon 
525, John Luedcke 468.

To Jr, III—Hon- 450, Pass 360—Lil
lian Foerster 445, Josephine Kup
ferschmidt «137, Godfred 
dorff 308.

To Sr. II—Hon. 187, Pass 150—Wil- 
Bfetz 193, Gertrude Weigel

Hay Fork Rope» 

Sling Rope 

Trip Rope

:: RIBBED BLACK COTTON HOSE FOR WOM
EN, GIRLS AND CHILDREN.
Prices

BOYS COTTON JERSEY SWEATERS, NAVY 
BLUE WITH RED TRIM , AND KHAKI WITH 
RED TRIM, IN SIZES 22 to 32576, 25c SOc 35cSOc

Habutia Silks
36 INCH HABUTIA SILK FOR GIRLS DRES

SES, SUPS, AND FOR TRIMMING. BIG 
RANGE OF COLORS. PRICE

Boys Bloomers
BOYS COTTON KHAKI BLOOMERS, SIZES

$1.50
Forks

26 to 33
$1.75#T'HERE is a real demand 

-L for the celebrated 
Plymouth Twine, for 
those who have once used 
it want it year after year.
Always the same—strong, 
even, free from knots and 
weak places, runs freely 
through the binder, does 
not kink, and is full length. 
The all, satisfactory Twine 

Sold by

Pulleys :i!Weigel

Boys Long Pants 1

Mens Tweed Rain Coats
MENS TWEED RAIN COATS AT CLEAN

UP PRICES, MOSTLY DARK TWEEDS. SIZES 
36 to 42. REGULAR VALUE $18.00 for Q gg

Rope Hitches
BOYS COTTON KHAKI PANTS, JUST THE 

THING FOR THE BOYS DURING THE HOLI
DAYS.

Hilgen- M
v $2.00son

183.Machine Oils 1T°i.XII~Hon- 187’ Pass 150 Ma- 
Fmter„210- Andrew Filsinger 

1/2, Nelda Weigel 163.
To I—Henry Kupferschmidt, Cathar

ine Baetz.
Primer—Bertha Filsinger.

Lorena Bender (Teacher)

Mens Socks
MENS COLORED LISLE @ .............
MENS BLACK CASHMERE @ . ,.. 50c, 75e, $1.00
MENS SILK IN COLORS @...........75c, $1.00, $1.25
MENS SILK AND WOOL IN COLORS @...

Mens Khaki Pants
MENS COTTON KHAKI PANTS IN MED

IUM AND 9EAVY DRILL.

Price» $2.00 2.75 3.50

Oil Cans »
50c and 75c

S1.V0
Paris Green

REPORT OF P.S.S. NO.6, CARRICK

HELWIG BROSArsenate of Lead 

Sprayide, Etc.

Sr- IV—Honours—Alfred 
:er 77; Arthur Losch,

Jr. IV to. Sr. IV—Pass—Edgar 
Russwurm 71, Caroline Russell 61. 

Sr. Ill—Garfield Reuber 58.
Jr III to Sr.

Eickme-

-Jl
GENERAL MERCHANTS,r HI—Pass—Elmer

Loach 72, Norman Russwurm 62 
n H°n0urs__Waiter Wiseman

'“r6.ReUber 82’ Pass Emma 

I—Honours—Lorena .
Pass—Florence Losch 62 | »
ElSts^RtsawuW~: G,ad-Iï

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch *xtm£84

HARDWARE Wiseman 80;

^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. M
Misses Georgina Weishar of Roch-1 E. A. Bilger, teacher $

_______ ester, N.Y., and Helen Weishar of I ------------- „________ *
~~ I Hamilton St. Joseph’s Hospital, are I ___ L

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zinger and spending their vacation at their I ““TORT OF P. S. S. 10, CARRICK ® _ .
family of Kitchener are spending a home here. D „  ---------- - * BOVS Khaki ShlTtS, S1Z6S 7
few days with Mrs. Jos. Fedy. Miss Annie Kieffer of the Walper I „ l ass to Entrance Class—Gertrude * J

Miss Antoinette Benninger is vis- House, Kitchener, is home for herlGru,bb’ Albin Beninger I * 4-f) 15 V©ars*
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. vacation. I Pass to Jr. IV—Beatrice Gmbh I JE *
and Mrs. Henry Benninger. _ _________ Kathleen Kestner ’ M

Mr. Alex Oberle and family motor- ' Recommended—Clarence *
ed to Owen Sound on Saturday. CARLSRUHE I Pass to Sr TT v u-i* Kestner- 5

Miss Loretta Schumacher of Tor- _________ AnthonvI-Kathleen Grubb-I *
onto is visiting at the home of her Mr. E. Hundt sold the store and Pass to Jr. II-Winia^ ■ BoyS Khaki PailtF, ÛTSt
sister, Mrs. Frank Hem. stock to Wm. Spielmacher, who gets Marie Grubb Beninger, "

Mr. and Mrs Jerome Weiler of Immediate possession Pass to Sr i . , * lOUgS SlZ6S 7 tO 15 y6BrSTeeswater spent Sunday in town. Miss Nora Herrgott and Miss Rosa Geanre CrJL I_Edwin Kestner, *
» M-»S Georgma Iumtz, daughter of Qlhauser of Kitchener and Miss Irene i Gn*8’.,

^nsi.TimovedEo„GMonX’ at £ ^Mr^a^wT^f, ^ ' ' Weikr’ teaCher’

Kià^e^ï^iSnanrleverïï c/h HMtt's^ntT g™ daykl MOLTKE. [5 Overalls, Leather Label
Kitchener, alter spending several iast week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry ■ 3 — , t T31 1____ TD1
WMt Annie Mathewson, third form «^Ludwig Zettler of C ^udke intends raising his J IU BlaCk ^ B1U®

teachpr at St. Mary’s school, return- arrived -it the kmp nf t p e2?laiVf I ^arn on Wednesday. About 300 men J StTinftd
ed to her home in Arnprior last week Iast week Hundt .been asked to help and these * OTTipeCl

Miss Vera Oberle spent the past Mr nnH i„„ n , I w'“ likely be a busy company, while ■
two weeks at Cargill. 8 sons and m J anJ M Buÿwurm and the ladies will be equally busy pre-1 *

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oberle and wu,™ weren’t the hlrn ‘P RuSS; f,il.rj"g for the outdoor supper, 
family spent the holiday, July 1st, \ym Luetke at Mnltkc of The Baetz Bros, have purchased a ■
at Sauble Beach. dav of this wccV * Wednes- new threshing outfit and intend to M

Mr. Anthony Schnuir, accompan- Rev Fr Hoffarth was nn the • ,, 11 out on 0,6 wheat in a short1 *
ied by Albert Poechman spent the listfor a few dlv, W Slck time.
week-end at Kitchener. Mrs Marv TTnJLei. } W?e.K* I ^r- an^ Mrs. Chas. Holm and Mr. M

The household sale held by Miss jn0 v’ath’s at 3 Vlsltlng at Ian(1 Mrs- Olaf Holm Sundayed at A. w

Barbara Martin on Saturday was well Mr and Mrs Hv w«- t, c Scegmiller’s, Otter Creek. gattended. milv of Fe,sbar and fa' Mr. and Mrs. Messinger of De- JE
Six pupils of St. Mary’s school calls on fricndl hi^c short P™1 are visiting at Chas. Weber’s *

tried their entrance exams at Mild- John Wand wh! 1 ^nday' at Presea‘- I 5
may last week. mawr work in W»»ha|S done some Neighbors and friends assisted $

Mr. Christian Schnurr and friends “d hZ là Ghas' W,eber in roofing his house *
returned to Rochester, N.Y., after exnects to rctm-n ' Wand ,ast week. 1
spending several days at his home. fu me as he , f‘"-'î the "ear Mr- Albert Baetz intends shingl- 

Mr. Clayton Re Winger of Detroit y“t h few Jobs on ha«d >»ff his barn this week,
is holidaying at his home here. ' wr Petpr r„ . . _ . _ „.Mr- Robert Hopf motored to I *

Mr Leo Oberle returned from Kit- the past week^thhi/XX ¥’ent iS'tch™tr on Sunday, his sister, ■
te,ataiVo,ngexLrsPleteCl MS Juni°r Parents, M, andthTJohn Gmb M,"S' Hamme"- a—Pa"yi"g b™- lE

Mr and Mrs. Ted Klein and daugh- Ch ub "will helpTebuilT? ÎXse for 

ter, Jus.ma Zmger, of Cleveland, arc his son, which was destroyed bv fire 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Zinger.a few weeks y

FORMOSA. Ef
JE
MJ

New Sailor Straws. New
est American styles.
#2.50 to #3-50. (

'

rice 5
JE
n
r

■ S
Big Specials on Mens an^JS 

Boys Ready-Made Clothing JE
m mm mm

Linoleum Ends Special * 
Prices to clear out same-'

nm ■
mFEED—Bran, Shorts^ Screenings and Chop. 

FLOUR—Prairie Pride and Thorobred.

** st
aaa -a
aaHighest Prices Paid for Cream, Butter, Eggs, Etc.a • a

je . aa
a WEILER BROS. a A*

One never knew, until bobbed hair w 
came into fashion, that the human 5 
neck could be so long and

aaago. ascrawny.
i
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